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T he terrorist attacks of Sept. 11 did exact-
ly what it was designed to do, said Rand
Lewis, director of the Martin Institute.

"lTerrorism] stopped the American people.
It stopped our society, it came to a grinding
halt," Lewis said at a special forum on terror-
ism and Osama bin Laden Wednesday night.

Concerned students and community mem-
bers who wanted to learn more about current
and past terrorist activities packed the Law
School Courtroom to hear the presentation
sponsored by the institute and the UI
President's Office.

The tension in the room was audible as
armed police inspected bags and purses of
those people filing in. Police were part of an
enhanced security efforts, necessary due to a
threat made in the days prior to the forum.

"Terrorism's definition is in the eye of the
beholder," Lewis said.

He said terrorism is usually premeditated,
I'litically motivated and with a goal of chal-
enging the legitimacy of the government.

He said terrorism is the weapon of the weak
used to fight against the strong. Terrorists
believe the violence is somehow symbolic of
their cause, he said.

Lewis said many terrorist groups are bro-
ken down into small cells of only a few people.
This makes them very diAicult to penetrate
and to gain information
about" ""their activities.
According to a State
Department survey, there
are 29 known terrorist
groups identified world-
wide, most of them contain-
ing many widespread, small
cells,

Twelve of these groups
have been identified as pos- 1

sibly being involved in last
. week's attacks, Lewis said.

Lewis focused his talk on
bin Laden, though he was
'careful to note that bin
Laden was not necessarily the person behind
the Sept, 11 attacks in New York and
Washington, D.C.

Even if the terrorists were members of his
organization, al Qaeda, each cell has its own
leader and they could have planned the attack
as an individual cell, he said,

Lewis was also careful to say that out of
about 1.2 billion Muslims in the world today,
only about 100,000 of those are extreme fun-
damentalists (those who believe in the direct
translation of the Koran and dislike the influ-
ence of western civilization, specifically the
United States).

Of those 100,000, only 3,000 are part of bin
Laden's organization.

Bin Laden was the 17th of 53 children born
into a wealthy family with a net worth of over
$5 billion. He was educated in his home coun-

try of Saudi Arabia and received a degree in
business.

He currently has four wives and 10 children
and has run a highly successful construction
contracting business off-and-on since he
earned his degree.

Lewis said that due to his disagreements
with the Saudi Arabian government over its
interactions with U.S. military forces (bin
Laden wanted all U.S. forces out of the coun-
try) bin Laden lost his citizenship and moved
to Pakistan.

Bin Laden aided Pakistan in the war
against the Soviet Union in the late 1'970s and
subsequently was welcomed back into the
country as a guest where he is assumed to still
be living today, Lewis said.

Bin Laden has been on the FBI's Most
Wanted List since 1999because of his involve-
ment in terrorist activities around the world,
including the bombing of two U.S. embassies
in Nairobi.

Lewis said Bin Laden's activities are moti-
vated by his dislike for the American lifestyle,
which he feels is corrupting the Middle East,
and by revenge for other Islamic terrorists
who have been arrested for their involvement
in past terrorist events.

Lewis ended his presentation by discussing
the possible ways the United States could
retaliate.

One option is to go after the head of the ter-
rorist organization, and the countries and peo-
ple that harbor and fund these organizations,
But this will leave many of the small, inde-
pendently operating cells behind, and it will be
only a matter of time before a new head takes
the old one's place, Lewis said.

"Even if we eliminate Osama bin Laden,
does it stop the al Qaeda? Probably not."

Lewis said the other option is to chase down
and destroy each cell independently. But this
is a very long and time-consuming process,
and Lewis questioned whether the American
people had the patience to see it through.

"The American attention span is very
short," he said.

BY LEAH ANDREWS / ASSISTANT NEivs EDITOR

fter S. M. Ghazanfar's

grandson heard of the ter-
rorist attacks in New York

and Washington, D.C., he asked his
grandfather if his family would be

put into concentration camps.

Ghazanfar, a UI professor and a

Muslim from India, spoke of his
grandson's fears at a candlelight

vigil for tolerance Thursday evening

in Friendship Square. The vigil

UNITY, See Page 4

Tiis WAslilNGTON PosT

ASHINGTON —Standing before a unit-
ed Congress and a stricken nation,
President Bush Thursday night

described in stark and forceful terms a global war
against terrorism, issuing an ultimatum to the
Taliban regime in Afghanistan to immediately
turn over Osama bin Laden and vowing that
"from this day forward, any nation that continues
to harbor or support terrorism will be regarded
by the United States as a hostile regime."

'Ib bipartisan roars of support, Bush promised
that the United States will punish and ultimate-
ly vanquish the terrorist forces that executed the
deadliest attack ever on U.S. soil 10 days ago.
But he pleaded for patience from Americans in
waging war against a sprawling, shadowy foe
vastly diFerent from any the nation has fought
before.

"Tonight we are a country awakened to danger
and called to defend freedom," Bush declared

from the podium in the House of
Representatives, where virtually the entire lead-
ership of the national government as well as
British Prime Minister Tony Blair were in atten-
dance. "Our grief has turned to anger, and anger
to resolution. Whether we bring enemies to jus-
tice, or bring justice to our enemies, justice will
be done."

The speech clarified in important ways how
the president conceives the coming campaign.
Bush described a diverse array of military strikes
executed over time, ranging from airstrikes that
will have highly visible results to covert actions
that will not. He made plain that the immediate
target is suspected terror mastermind bin Laden
and the al Qaeda network he heads, as well as
the Taliban regime if it responds with anything
less than complete cooperation to his non-nego-
tiable demands.

"Our war on terror," he said, "will not end
until every terrorist group of global reach has
been found, stopped, and defeated."

AMANDA HUNDT / ARGONAUT
Jim Cooley holds a candle at the Vigil for Tolerance on Thursday evening at Friendship Square in Moscow.

President outlines war on terrorism

BY LEAii ANDREws
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
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S orority members at the University of
Idaho are upset about a promoter's
attempt to solicit women to take part in a

bikini modeling contest tonight at The Beach.
ExtremeBoxers.corn of Hayden promotes

boxing events throughout the region, and is
promoting a boxing tournament at The Beach
as well as a "frat vs. frat grudge" boxing
match, a "sorority sumo" wrestling competi-
tion, and a "best bikini babe" contest.

Fliers said it was the last chance to show off
tan lines and encouraged women to join the
bikini contest, which is part of the events
beach party theme.

When promoters for ExtremeBoxers.corn
came to the Gamma Phi Beta sorority and dis-
tributed fliers soliciting women in the house,
the women of Gamma Phi Beta said they were
not interested,

"This is something they brought by that
basically ended up in the trash. I don't think
anyone has paid attention to it," Autumn
Hansen, a Gamma Phi Beta member, said.

Promoters received similar responses at
other sorority houses on campus.

"It wasn't meant to offend anybody or pick
on sororities," said Don St. John, owner of
Extreme Boxers.corn.

Greek Adviser Chris Wuthrich called the
fliers offensive.

"1 think that this is totally sexist and
degrading to women and 1 would be saddened
if any of our Gree'k students participated,"
Wuthrich said.

Jason Koester, manager of The Beach, said
if the marketing campaign or the nature of the
events offended anyone it was not intentional.

"I apologize. My goal is not to offend peo-
ple," Koester said. "We like to have people
come to the door, not turn them away. We did-
n't mean to offend anybody. I think the idea
was just to have something for the guys —the
boxing, and something for the girls —the biki-
ni contest."

While the bikini contest is open to all
women —not just sorority women —promot-
ers visited sororities on campus hoping to
encourage women to join.

Koester said promoters focused on sororities
because it is easier to locate a large number of
women in one place.

"There are 60-plus girls at a house, so they
just figured it was easier to go house to house
instead of apartment to apartment," Koester
said.

"We did an old school guerrilla marketing
campaign. We went out to all of the fraterni-
ties and sororities and gave out flyers and 10
free tickets to every sorority and fraternity,"
St. John said.

St. John said it is the first time Extreme-
Boxers.corn has come to Moscow. They were
unsure of the market and just wanted to get
the word out about the event.

"Actually the sororities were invited to be
in the sumo wrestling. Anybody can be in the
bikini contest, it was open to anyone," St, John

BIKINI, See Page 4
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ASUI Chief of Staff Kasey Swisher, right, presents a check for $9,732.94 to
American Red Cross representative Waiter Scott Wednesday at the Idaho
Commons. ASUI raised the money over the past week by selling blue rib-

bons for $1 apiece. The money will go to aid the rescue efforts for victims
of terrorist attacks Sept, 11 in New York and Washington, D.C.
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PQW/MIA ceremony today

A Prisoner of War/Missing in Action Recognition Day ceremony will be held on

the Administration Lawn at noon today.
Local veteran organizations will be in attendance, and an EA6-8 Prowler fly over

is scheduled as well.

Marine Colonel Cliff Acree will be the guest speaker for the event. He became a

POW during the Gulf War after his aircraft was shot down over Iraq.
Colonel Acree spent 48 days in a POW camp. This is an annual event sponsored

jointly by the ROTC organizations located on the University of Idaho.
Refreshments will follow the ceremony.
Later today, Cynthia Acree, author of "The Guff Between Us: A Story of Love and

Survival in Desert Storm", will discuss her book in the Administration Auditorium, 2
p.m.

Both events are free to the public.

United Arab Emirates students leave WSU

~ Cam usGaleltdal

Today Saturday, Sept. 22

MIA POW Ceremony and Speaker Harvest of Harmony

12 p.m. Administration lawn. 10 a.m, till Midnight blue grass, rock,

2 p.m. Administration Auditorium, guest folk and African rhythms. East City Park.

speaker Cynthia Acree, author of "The Free to the Public.

Gulf Between Us," will address her
book's topic regarding families coping
with having a family member captured
in war.
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. During summer months, the Argonaut is published every

other Wednesday. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the

publication schedule.
The Argonaut is funded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales. It

is distributed free of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

More than 40 students from the United Arab Emirates have decided to return

home for the fall semester, Washington State University International Programs staff

reports.
"The students are telling us that parents are asking them to come home," Paul

Svaren, international enrollment manager, said,
A UAE embassy official said the embassy will support the students'ecision.
The departing students are among the 65 UAE students at WSU. They will be

allowed to disenroll without penalty, and the bookstore will give them a 100 percent
refund on undamaged textbooks.

The university hopes the students, all tranfers from community colleges enrolled

at WSU for the first time, will return soon, "WSU is trying to do all it can to see that

the students will be able to return to school as early as spring semester with mini-

mal paperwork," Svaren said,

Muslim community offers open house

The Muslim Community Association of Pullman and the Muslim Student
Association will be sponsoring an open house 2-4 p.m. Sunday at Masjid AI-Farooq.

The openly)use will provide some perspect)ve't last'week tragedies as they
related to Islam and show appreciation to the greater. Comniunity for the support.
received in the Muslim community. Refreshments will be served. Questions can be
directed to Rizal Hariadi (hariadiC)mail.wsu,edu) or Yaseen Al-Mula

(yalmulaC)wsu.edu).
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50 Small amounts
51 70s rock band
53 Sober
55 Skin liquid

58 Social event
61 Newspaper chiefs (abbr.)
62 Striped animal
64 Cushion
65 Prepare golf ball

66 Diner
67 Direction (abbr.)

DOWN
1 Direction (abbr.)
2 Alias
3 Sty
4 Not closed
5 One's birth

6 Two (Rorno(T)
7 Single unit

8 Tidy
9 Animal fat
10 Dined
11 Feminine pronoun
16 Rent
18 Distress signal
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U of I President Richard Gibb was kidnapped from his office Tueday afternoon

around 2 p.m.
Gibb was shuffled down the hall wearing the traditional flowered handkerchief with

matching hand ties. The handkerchief fell away from Gibb's mouth in all the smiling, but

alas, he could not call for help through the giggles...

A price of $100 was asked for Gibb. The faculty quickly came up with the funds and

Gibb's release was arranged... All proceeds will be turned over to the Muscular

Dystrophy Association...
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Upham Hall are working jointly on this year's M.D.A. fund

raising projects.
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BY MORGAN WINsoR
AkuokxcT STxkF

Moscow Mountain conjures
images of target shooting, moun-
tain biking or throwing a mid-
night party beside a bonfire for
Palouse residents.

But lately, many locals on the
hill are concerned that these
activities are getting out of con-
trol.

In response, mountain and
local residents have formed a
loose coalition named the
Friends of Moscow Mountain.
The group's goal is to preserve
the area and designate recre-
ational areas on the mountain.

The group has commissioned
a survey on recreational use of
the mountain, which is private
land. Residents and landowners
on the mountain will be asked
what issues they want
addressed.

"The survey is the first step in
an effort to develop a recreation-
al policy and plan for public
recreation that protects private
property and is compatible with
good land stewardship," said
Archie George, a member of the
Palouse Land Trust.

George said there could be
conservation easements on the
mountain if people do not start
respecting the land, meaning
gates would be put up so no one
could access the private property
except landowners.

"We want to educate people
that the land is privately owned.
Then maybe they'l respect it
more," George said, "But unfor-
tunately, the attitude is if it'
public land then people can
abuse it."

It wasn't long ago that
Moscow Mountain residents Sid
and Renee Eder were hiking with
their daughter along a ravine on
the mountain when they heard a
barrage of close-range gunfire.

"We didn't know whether to
take cover or what," Renee Eder
said. "Sounds of shotgun blasts
were coming from all around."

Eder said she knew no one
was shooting directly at them
because she knows people go to
the mountain for target practice.
She said the problem is too much
firearm activity, and often alco-
hol is involved.

"There's a potential that some-
body one day could accidentally
get hurt," she said. "There are
always so many people, children
and nature walkers hiking
around."
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Car Batteries, beer boxes, targets and discarded ammunition litter many of the
roads on Moscow Mountain.

Cliff Todd, a forester for the
city of Troy and member of the
Friends of Moscow Mountain,
said discharging firearms is not
permitted on the mountain,

"The land on Moscow
Mountain is privately owned," he
said. "There should be no target
practicing."

Todd said he often comes
across miscellaneous items used
for target practice. Clay pigeons,
shot-up televisions and comput-
ers that have been blasted into
shreds are a common eyesore on
the hill, he said.

"Even batteries. You name it,
it's been shot. Man made or nat-

urall."

Todd said even large trees
have been shot so many times

they have been literally sliced in
half.

"And on top of that, people
leave their empty shells on the
ground," he said.

But gun control is only one of
many issues which Todd and
mountain residents are con-
cerned.

Todd said campfires are
another "no-no;" especially this
time of year when earth and
shrubs are dry and brittle.

It is not unusual for Todd,
members of the Eder family or
other residents to find aban-
doned campfires that are not
extinguished.

"And with the winds on the

MOUNTAIN, See Page 4
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ave ear oo ex erience?

~ Assistant Production Editor
~ Assistant Managing Editor
~ On Campus (Organizations R

Activities) Section Editor
~ Student Life Section Editor
~ Sports Section Editor

~ People (Mugshots R Features)

Section Editor ..-.- * "
.;Isa

~ Photo Editor
~ Staff Writer
~ Staff Photographer

Contact Jade Janes, Gem editor, at 885-Z8g5 or visit SUB 30'.
e-mail address: jade dove@hotmail.corn

Mountains
rI e a oIIgra u a es

its newly initiated members

Lisa Allegretti

Amy Bales
Amber Beltran
Krista Benson
Amy Biladeau
Janice Burgard
Julia Brumer
Colleen Carl

Kayti Church

Stephanie Ezeli

Lili Geschke
Cayla Hedrick
Autumn Hornsby
Brandy Janicek
Cassie Kigore
Sarah Ling

Jacqueline Matthews

Andrea Morey
Erin Nelson

Darcy Peterson
Sarah Phelps
Abby Phillips

Stefanie Phillips

Brett Pollard
Alexis Pond

Krysta Reasor
Toria Richards

Angela Rudeen
Sheree Schuithies

Lacey Swanson
Katria Taylor

Jessica Thompson
Paula Wheeler

Help revamp the Gem of the mountains IJearbook

Applg noe for these paid positions:

Acce tno
imita ions.

N 0 W H I R I N G P A G E

DESIGNERS.
COME TO SUB 301

FOR AN APPLICATION.
C 0 8 C E RT PARTY. ".

~ r ~

ONE LUCKY PERSON WILL WIN AN ALL-FXPENSES-I"AID

A'ill,oNAtiT
Sign up for free <.hect 'og'at Zions Bank. You'l gct uniimit.,d check vvriting witt> no fees. You'l gct free Zions Bank
I'iii flops And you'l automaticaiiy bc cn tered to win an ail-expenses paid concert party for you,.".nd a friend,
ir'c!u<lir'.0 dinner. Who says you never win anything? Visit your nearest Zions braniti for (ictaiis.''IONS BANK'P>n;kr

I, iC

4 Sl", 5 PN'%l $4~ SYN iVN CH 'A'\

Eat Brunch

Saturday
Co//ege Football

Brunch
9:30am - 4:00pm

Karaoke aalu
Kamikaze

Thursday's!

Sunday N F L
Brunch

9:30am - 4:00pm

WATCH FQQTBALL- Blue Monday
Every h1onday ~ 3pm-2am

Any drink from our Drink List is still Just $2.00i

Irish Wednesday
Great Speciats on

Bushmitts, Jaineson, and Guiness

8:00pm-11:oopin

lVlartini
Thursday

30different flavors for just $3.00
8:00pm-11:00pin

Monday Night
—Football—

Washington @Green Bay

Play Football Bingo
& win prizes!

$I.75 - 20m Beer

$?50 - Jumbo Chili Dogs

GUINESS ON TAP! Downtown Moscow 882.2050 i

"BESTHf}PPY HOUR

O'ELECTION"

The Hotel MOSCOW Main Street ~ Downtown

"go8lqq~'Itj, tILytrfqst.

Open at TpIn, Tue-Sat

IESDAY- Karaofre t'r tfomffraze Nltfht-

NKONESDAY- $2,50, Ptla ass,

NNSOAY- Comedy. rcpt. 2Tth cItcry, other, Thurs.

$2.$ox Iced, Tcas

FRIOAY- Dg l'ee $,DJ, 8udget, Spllfttltfg, Yinvll

$l.50.Wells - HIPx40P,. - FUNK - OLD.S 0

SAIIN AY- N Ruby, Reuffion ~ J7
Lhte Mac by the. Braniff: Brothers

Micro, Specials - Ladies NiBhtl

215 N.MAIN» DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

FOR BOOKINGS OR INFO. CONTACT 892-8299

Latch all the college football

garnes oh TY

~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

OTYlCY Ll
Home of the 3aoz Tub

Dad's Weekend Idaho vs BSU

F irst btfs leaves > hrs. before
I>!'atrietiITTe attIJ continLIes

to rLin LITitij everyone is there.

discs will rttn af hajftifric for those who need another tLib!

A PLACE TO PARTY

Thursday Night - Couiitry Night.

Friday Night - Extreme Boxers'.
Doors open at 7:00.
Figikk Start ki 8:00.

Saturday Night - Post Football Gaknie arty!.
Doors open a:65

'8+club
I I I I

302 S. Main - Moscow
S82-0500
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said.
"It really helps to reinforce

the image that we are just
party people and it really
undermines all of the positive
philanthropic events and things
we do in the community," said
Kim Cole, vice president of
Greek Relations for the
Panhellenic Council.

Scott Nusom, president of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
said it does not matter how
much the greek community
tries to reach out to the commu-
nity; stereotypes are still perva-
sive.

"People have their own
stereotypes, and nothing is
going to change that," Nusom
said.

Koester said he does not
expect a high turnout for the
bikini contest and that in the
past only a few women have
been interested in participat-
ing.

"We tried to do a bikini con-
test and it didn't work. We are
not Arizona State or Florida
State, where it would probably
work. We are Moscow and

0 0

Pullman," Koester said.
He said the bikini contest

would probably involve "ring
girls" —women involved in box-
ing events —brought to Mos-
cow by ExtremeBoxers.corn.

"The bikini contest is for the
ring girls that come up between
contests. They are sponsored by
Mariposa (a clothing store) so
they have outfits on. I think it
is mostly going to be ring girls,"
Koester said.

Koester said although bikini
contests were popular at The
Beach in the early '90s. a "best
chest" contest for men and a
wet T-shirt contest for women
during Mardi Gras have proven
to be popular.

Paula Wilson, president of
the Panhellenic Council, said
the contests'ocus on Greek stu-
dents was disconcerting.

"It should have been a com-
munity thing versus a Greek
thing," Wilson said.

Koester said The Beach
probably will not sponsor an
event like this in the future.

"We would like people to
show up to the event. EVe don'
want them to boycott it. I'm
sure their goal wasn't to offend
people.

"It was just to recruit people
just so it was a good show,"
Koester said.

k

UNITY
From Page 1

attracted about 100 students and
community members which was
organized by the Latah County
Human Rights Task Force and
the University of Idaho Office of
Diversity and Human Rights,

He told Muslims and non-
Muslims that he had reassured
his grandson that that would not
happen in America, and he
offered a prayer of unity.

"Help us in our distress; keep
us together as a people of diverse
faiths," Ghazanfar said.

Raul Sanchez, special assis-
tant to the president for diversity
and human rights, also spoke of

o
g

the concentration camps.
Hc also spoke of'American

internment camps where
Japanese Americans were held
during World War II. He said it
is crucial for America to not
repeat this unconstitutional
mistake.

"It is trying times like these
that led to mistakes like this in
the past, and it is trying times
like this that test us, that test
our Constitution, that test. our
character," Sanchez said.

Hc Urged thos(';ll; f,hc vigil
to protect the rights and safeLy
of encl) member of their com-
111Unlf,v.

"W(. inusf, ensure that all
the citizens of our community
continue to feel safe," Sanchcz
said,

City Councilpcrson Linda
Pall urged listeners to put law
and justice above revenge.

"It conlcs (town to 1;he rule of
Ia)v, or the rule of vengeance,
and it all comes down to us,"
Pall said.

Shc told those at the vigil

that they confirmed the good-
ness in the Moscow communi-
ty.

Moscow Mayor Marshall
Conlsfock also pl'alsed fhe
Moscow and Pullman commu-
nities for their efforts toward
unity.

"There is a spirit out there
that really shows what a great
community Moscow is and
what a great community
Pullman is," Coinstock said.

Sami Omar, president of the
Islamic Center of Moscow,
believes that Moscow is a spe-
cial community. He thinks it is
now time for the Muslim com-
nlUIllty to give back fo thc
Moscow community.

"I think the community did
lfs p;11't, and I thll1k lf, is no)v
time for the Muslim communi-
ty to do an activity," Omar
Sal(f.

The vigil ended with
Muslim and non-Muslim peo-
ple holding hands, embracing
and singing "We Shall
Overcome."

AMANDA HUNDT I AAGDNAUT
Candles were passed out at the Vigil for Tolerance Thursday evening, The vigil was held at Friendship Square,

MOUNTAIN
From Page 3

nlountaiii, 1ll;if vo(ild bv.;i (f<s;)sf<rr,"
Sid Edvr sni<f.

AlthoUgll 1(lli(1 <lbusv is collllnoil,
it is h lr(! to L<)UL(ol

George s;ii<1 tliv. Moscow Police.
dcp;1rtnlviit »cc:lsioil;illy 1);(t(<)fs thv.
al ( a> bUL n)or( iivvds fo bc (lone Lo
pt'(.'vcnL potv<ltii(l Lr;ig>cd ivs.

Todd I'.f<fvr:)g>r<'vs with George,
If )vc h(lv('ol le) vs oil 1 l()w 1.<) UHL!

th(.')1<le(> fl)('ll 11),')yb(l Vis) fol s will
hcl p police lf.. All(l (>v(.',llf,()ally
destructive rlctivitivs will din)inish,"
Elder said.

I le s;li(f r<!Hill viif.s and visitors
can hei f) f1ollcc by 1'('.f101'flilg pvopl(
who shoot "No 'I'rvspassing" signs,
who rip up gates Lo various private
roads to gain ofltioa<l vcl)icle access
and those who build campfires and
discharge fircnri»s.

Rccvntly, new signs i)ave been
posted on Lhc inount;lin. Miiny of
them explain 1h<> fire prevention
policics an<i tllv potvnf.i;il dangers of
fircarnls. Also, "No I.iffcring" signs
ai c postvd uf, po1)UI(ll''lln f)sif cs.

R( ncc l".(lvr s()i<f sc(!ing lifter
strewn across tliv 1)l<)un(<)in mnk(s
hcr f'urious. Nof. long ago hcr
D;ilni;if.i;ln was i Usliv(l Lo tllv. vctcri-
nai i;ill clinic;lftvi it sw;llluwcd b:lrs
of chocolnf(> 1<'1 L ()L (1 c<llllpsit(.'.

Vr (! Ilv:ll ly IO>L 1)L'i,;>11(!S>l)Ll.
f(LSUILS Of 111('(l1'V('V rlild >1 f)ul)-

lic <l)a< iissi<)n will 0<! held >at fh(
L;lf (1 1 1 (.on fl Lv ( > 1'<1 1 ll (I 1 owe)'s
Buil(fing,,'55 7 lV. 0(11 SL., Nov. 7;lf,
0:>50 f).ill.

OI) en House

Tuesday, <)elftember 29

l2:30 to 2:OQ I)m

Dessert will be served

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Media Board Position Open

1)y(>
)~

(

(1~)

Sponsored by: Tutoring 6 Academic Assistance Center

Student Support Services

Honors Program

Writing Center

Cooperative Education

Student Disability Services

Statistics Assistance Center

Haue dessert with us anted check out our academic support programs. Applications Available At

3rd Floor of the S.U.B.

Deadline for
Applications: Thursday, September 27th by 5:00pm
For Information Call 885-7825

et nvo ve ~

The ASUI Has Many
Positions Available.

Positions Needed:

~ Rec Center Board Members

~ Election Board chair/members

~ Production Board Members

~ Safety Board Members

~ University Judicial Council Members

~ Recycling Commitee Members

j ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Q)> f)>":."-:>r
t >.

ggT8 llarl~
yO

<p

A 0
o- For more information:

+ ASUI Once, 3rd Hoor Idaho Commons
or 885-6331 - wvnv.asui.uidaho.edu
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W
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War iS IIOt the anSWer

Our hearts go out to the victims
of the recent attacks. We commend
the heroic efforts of public safety
personnel and others who have
been working to rescue and treat
victims.

We join with people around the
world expressing the hope that
those who are responsible for these
terrible acts will soon be brought to
justice.

At the same time we are con-
cerned about our government's
response. We hope the United
States will not avenge these attacks
with attacks upon innocent people.
This concern extends to protecting
the safety and rights of people here
at home. Many in this country of the
Islamic faith or of Middle Eastern
descent are worried that they may
now become the unwarranted focus
of suspicion in their communities, or
worse, the subjects of unjust perse-
cution.

Public statements referring to a
state of war may be stirring the pop-
ular will and expectation of war. War
will only compound the tremendous
assault on humanity that has already
occurred. War is not the answer.

Those who planned these sui-
cide attacks were able to draw vol-
unteers from a growing number of
people around the world who harbor
deep resentment for the United

States. It is important to hear and
understand the sources of this anger—poverty, injustice and hopeless-
ness.

As members of the Religious
Society of Friends (Quakers) we wit-

ness to that spirit of love which
takes away the occasion for war.
Out of darkness and tragedy, may
we find the path of true and lasting
peace.

Margaret Coahran
Clerk, Religious Society of

Friends

Leavitt understands justice

Gus Leavitt has an interesting
way of teasing his readers. I think I

actually have some understanding of
why he thinks as he does and appre-
ciate him all the more for it. He has a
sense of justice and I think honor
that I'm not sure is always readily
obvious to his readers.

This sense of justice isn't seen
easily because Americans tend to be
nasty towards folks that rock the
boat. Or as I put it, the ones who
point out the emperor is naked. I'e
seen Leavitt do that over and over. I

know his motives really are pure.
Leavitt really does want justice above
all things and for everyone. The thing

that makes him different is that he
has a sense of what justice is. Have

you noticed that a lot of folks cry out
for justice but don't get what it is'?

Leavitt has made it simple. Stay out

of the handicap spots if you aren'

handicapped. Don't park your lazy

ass in the fire lane. Be kind to one
another and say hello to the stranger
in the elevator.

These are things I know and like

about Leavitt and that not everybody
understands. I feel privileged that I

get it.
Gina Morris-Burnet

Routine can bring comfort,

SOlaCe in time Of CriSiS

Here is why I held a class and

public talk, rather than cancelling

them, on that tragic Tuesday.

I remembered other crises, fol-

lowed by violence against innocent

people. I was alarmed for the safety

of my students and colleagues. I also

expected people to be traumatized.

So I came to work. These were

the hardest lectures of my life. I

would have preferred to leave cam-

pus, sit in the woods, and mourn.

But I felt an obligation that overrode

my immediate personal desires,

Some of us take comfort in the

routine of work. And campus is a

place to be with people. Even if no

one remembers what I said Tuesday,

it would have been wrong for me to

ignore the fact of their being there.

Perhaps the university should

have closed. But would people

attending academic events really

have been better off breaking their

normal routine in order to watch hor-

rible images for a few more hours?

Who should make that decision? It

would have been heartless for me to

deny the classroom and lecture hall

to those who chose that form of

comfort.
One recent letter suggested,

rather cruelly, that professors held

classes just to keep on schedule.

Please remember, many professors

have been affected personally and

directly by this crisis. Professors and

administrators are also fellow human

beings and citizens. Those of us who

canceled classes, along with those

of us who did not, were responding

to a deeply felt tragedy as best as we

could.
James A. Foster

Professor, Computer Science
DAVIS

Editor
i Jade Janes Phone i 885-7705 E-mall

i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opln/opindex.html
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t nterested in good entertainment? Turn
to campus performing arts. Interested
in free entertainment? Look somewhere

else.
After 10G years of free concerts, the

Lionel Hampton School of Music is charg-
ing students admission.

This is by no means a ploy to line the
pockets of an already wealthy department.
On the contrary, charging students admis-
sion is an attempt to make ends meet.

The school must pny for each piece of
music used, as photocopies wnuld be a vio-
lation of copyright laws. It pays salaries,
phone bills, classroom supplies, electricity.

When the budget permits, the school
buys new instruments. Such a scenario is
rare; the newest piano the school has was
purchased in 1975.

The School of Music is not the only pro-
gram in need of better funding. But the

football team would never play with hel-
mets or shoulder pads several decades old.

Music majors who are required to attend
these events are not charged, but for stu-
dents in other disciplines, the only way to
avoid an admission fee is nonattendance.
Hopefully, students do not choose that route.

Dr. James Murphy, director of the School
of Music, anticipates an initial decline in
attendance, but he also expects students to
recognize that they are experiencing quality
live entertainment for less money than
admission to a movie.

Most if not all departments on campus
are in need of healthier budgets, but very
few are able to help their own cause as the
School of Music hopes it is doing. But even
with the money from student ticket sales
coming in, there will bc more potential bills
than potential funds.

The School of Music spends approxi-

mately $7,000 per music major each year,
This money goes to salaries, equipment,
scholarships, etc. The 60 schools nation-
wide with the same size of program spends
an average of $10,000 per music major
annually. The 700 schools nationwide that
have music programs spend an average of
$13 000 per student annually

In 15 years, the number of majors more
than doubled, but the operating budget
remained stagnant.

Murphy knows of two alternatives to
charging students admission to events.
Ideally, the state could allocate more funds
for UI, which could trickle to the music
department. Alternatively, the School of
Musie could stop paying its phone bill,

Neither option seems likely.
So like it or not, students will pay for

musical entertainment on campus.
J.J.
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FORT WORTH, Texas—
Grasping for an»v,ers to
the questions raised by
last w««k's terrorist
atl.ack», Americans flooded
churches, mosques and
temples this weekend for
spirit.ual guidance and
reas»u rance.

Sumo services were ecu-
inenical while others sub-
scribed to a particular
faith. After attending a
Christ.ian service of his
own Sunday, President
George W. Bush visited the
Islamic Center Monday in
Washington. He hoped this
stop, captured by photog-
raphers, would remind
Americans that Muslims,
particularly those of Arab
descent, are gladly counted
among the nation's citizen-
ship and are not to be con-
sidered targets for
revenge.

Attorney General John
Ashcroft emphatically
reassured reporters at a
press conference Monday,
"we do not, have not, will
not target people solely
based on their ethnicity,"

The nation's leaders are
pleading v:.'th Americans
to hold dear to an ideal
os tab l i shed more th an 200
years ago - tolerance.
Tolerance for other reli-
gions, tolerance for differ-
ent cultural beliefs and
tolerance for our neighbors
in the world's largest melt-
ing pot.

However, tolerance is
not enough. Understanding
is the next crucial step.

Across the world~
Jewish people are tintsh-
ing their cetebration of,
Rosh Hashana, the Jewish
New Year. A time of joy,
the holiday precedes 11
days of deep introspection
until Yom Kippur arrives-
the Day of Atonement. At
that point as one Jewish
student explained, those in
the skies decide the eter-
nal fate of the worship-
pers.

For a campus dominat-
ed by Christians, this holy
time is the perfect oppor-
tunity to train in the art of
tolerance and understand-
ing. Ask religion professors
about the meaning of the
holiday. Talk to Jewish
students about the impor-
tance of the introspection
period. Examine how the
beliefs of the Jewish faith
parallel or contrast the
beliefs of your own faith
system.

In doing so, the base for
understanding another
belief system is formed,
paving the path for further
study of more cultures.

Thus, this nation can
hold true to the very
beliefs upon xvhich it was
founded.
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What do you think about being charged to

attend performing art events on campus?

eddas
Max T
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Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters
to the editor about current issues.
However the Argonaut adheres to
a strict letter policy:

~
I elters should be less than 250
words typed,

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right Io
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number,

"I think the pro-

grams like that

really need the

money. Not enough

money goes to

programs like

music so they need

it to offset the
costs."

Van Davis

Sophomo'e FERDNANDEZ
Idaho Falls

"I don't think

you should
have to, We

pay enough
fees for so
many things
as it is,"

Eydie
Fernandez

Senior
Puerto Rico ELLEFSON

"I don't mind it at all.
It's fine that it sup-
ports those depart-
ments. I know that
the various depart-
ments have to pro-
vide supplies and
instruction, so that
justifies the admis-
sion fees."

Dillon Ellefson
Graduate
Moscow

WIGHT

"Some classes
require you to
attend several
events, and if

they are making

us pay on top of
tuition it is silly."

Jamin Wight
Senior

Port Orchard,
Wash. HALL

an "I think that it's a
double-edged sword
because the shows
are put on by depart-
ments that need the
oney, however the
students that attend
don't have a lot of
money to pay."

Rebecca Hall

Junior
Moscow

Charging students admission for performing artsjust covers costs
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The La(ah County Arts and Culture .

Committee will present a Celtic Duo
Men of Worth. The spellbinding per-
formance by Irishman James Keigher
and Scotsman Donnie MacDonald will

take place at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 21 at
Kenworthy Performing Arts Center on
Main Street in Moscow,

Tickets are $1 0 adults and $8 sen-
Iors and students. Tickets are avail-

able at the Kenworthy, Bookpeople,
Moscow Food Co-op and Guitar's
Friend.

Jeffrey Kaufman, in association
with Mikey's Gyros, is sponsoring a
concert to raise donations for the
American Red Cross to help them aid

the victims, the stranded and the res-
cue operation. The concert will be
held at Mikey's Gyros on Sept. 21 at 8
p.m. The Brobots, Skalami and The
Sauce will be the featured artists.
Admission is a donation of cash,
check, change or canned food. All

donations go directly (o help the
American Red Cross continue their
efforts. Please contact Jeffrey
Kaufman at kauf1761@uidaho.edu
with questions.

Sept. 22

A Harvest of Harmony, a fall local
music festival, will be held Sat, Sept.
22 at Moscow's East City Park. Enjoy
performances by Blackberry Jam,
Tom Armstrong, Sweatshop Band,
African Drum and Dance, The Shady
Ramblers, Galactic Tofu Farmers, The
Brobots, Step(oe, Lisa Simpson, and

Oracle Shack.
Admission is free and vendors are

welcome. Fetivi(les befin at 10 a.m,
and con(inc until sunset. For more
information contact Noel Palmer at
npalmerluidaho.edu,

The film Memento will play Sept.
22 at 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight

at the Kenworihy Periorming Arts
Centre. Admission is $4 for adults and

$2 for children and seniors.

Until Sept. 26

Children of Children: Portraits and
Stories of Teenage Parents is an
exhibit of 50 black and white portraits
and recorded narratives. The exhibit

by Michael Nye showcases the lives

of men and women age 12 to 100
who have been effected by teenage
pregnancy.

Teen Choice not Chance, a teen
pregnancy prevention council spon-
sored the event. The event is free to
the public and will be on display until

Thursday, Sept. 26 on the third floor of
the Gladish Community Center in

Pullman. Hours are 12 p.rn. - 7 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday and 1 p.m. - 5
p.m. Saturdays.

Sept 27

Nonfiction writer and filmmaker,

Annick Smith, will give a public read-

ing of her work at the University of
Idaho on Thursday, Sept. 27 at 7:30
p.m. in the Silver Gold Room of the
SUB. Her reading is sponsored by Ul's

program in creative writing and is free

and open to the public.

Lystra's Sileiice will play on the
Idaho Commons
Clearwater/Whitewater Room at 7
p.m, It is part of the ASUI Coffeehouse
Concert Series. The concert is free

and refreshments are provided.

Actors Needed

Pullman Civic Theatre seeks addi-

lional actors Ior its fall production of

the musical, "Baby." It plays Nov. 1, 2,
3, 8, 9 and 10. It is the story of three

couples in a college town all trying lo
conceive. Actors needed include a
man in his late 30s to early 50s who

is a high baritone. They are aiso seek-

ing two women who are solo and

ensembIe singers ages 20-70.
Contact the director, John Rich, at
334-7033.

This week
IN ROCK

1940 Righteou. Brother Bill Medley,
who scored a hff with "(I'e Had) The
Time of My Life'hen he dueled with

Jennifer Warnes, is born in Santa Ana,

Calif.

1958 Bye bye, Elvis. The Memphis
Flash leaves Brooklyn, N.Y.'s naval

base as a young soIdier lo be sta-
tioned in Germany.

1973 Gram Parsons, 26, dies in

Joshua Tree, Calif. The authorities are
uncertain whether the former Byrd,

Flying Bumto Brother, and solo artist
died of heart failure or a drug over-
dose. Things take a stranger turn

when his body is later stolen by his

manager and a former Byrds roadie
and cremated at Joshua Tree. The
town wotild later lend its name to a
best-selling U2 album.

1987 Farm Aid is held at Memorial

Stadium in Lincoln, Neb., featuring

John Me((encamp, Neil Young, Willie

Nelson, and Joe Walsh.

2000 Wyclef Jean testifies in the

court case between Lauryn Hill and

four musicians who say they didn'

receive credit for their work on her

album The Miseducation of Lauryn

Hill.

Source: vh1.corn

Editor l Jennifer Hathaway Phone l 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l
www.argonaubuidaho.edu/arts/artsindex.html
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ABOONAET STABS

Tyson Carpenter, station
manager of KUOI, UI radio
station, had this to say

about his favorite spot (89.3) on
the FM dial: "KUOI is not just a
statio;, it is a way of life for those
who become involved. If there
was no more KUOI, I would be
left to sedate myself xvith copious
drink and ice cream."

Though copious drink and ice
cream doesn't sound like much of
a tragedy, what Carpenter
means is that the station brings
a lot of joy to the people of the
Palouse. On the other hand,
IGJOI can be a constant source of
agitation to those who can't tol-
erate being exposed to a plethora
of strange and beautiful music.

Unlike commercial radio and
other formatted stations, KUOI
is truly free-form. DJs are
encouraged to play whatever
they want to as long as it fits into
FCC regulations. Some DJs take
full advantage of that. KUOI is
one of only a handful of totally
free-form stations left in the
country. Many college stations
turn their airwaves over to for-
mats or commercial ventures,
thus barring their students from
an important outlet for free
speech and personal expression.

The fall KUOI lineup features
variety ranging from Japanese
video game music to folk and
bluegrass to Hip-Hop. Here's a
small sample of what one might
find when dialing into 89.3:

In addition to the 50+ DJ-
hosted shows, KUOI features
Album Preview and selected
news programs. Album Preview
runs from 10:30 to about 11:30
p.m. every night and showcases
a recently released album in its
entirety. News programs include
Pacifica, a non-corporate news
show, Democracy Now! In Exile
and Free Speech Radio News,
which cover national issues, and

This Way Out, a news show that
covers issues relevant to the
bisexual, gay and lesbian com-
munity. Pacifica runs from 3 to
3:30 p.m. weekdays, Democracy
Now! In Exile runs from 8:30 to
9:30a.m. weekdays, Free Speech
Radio News from 6 to 6:30 p.m,
weekdays, and This Way Out
from 6 to 6:30 p.m. Saturda'y
evenings.

KUOI and its sister organiza-
tion, Friends of KUOI, also help
promote local all-ages concerts in
the Moscow area. This Saturday,
KUOI will broadcast live from
Harvest of Harmony, an Feast
City Park event featuring local
bands.

Friends of KUOI will present
at least three concerts this fall;
Erase Errata and Japanic
October 11, a K Records show-
case on October 24 featuring
Calvin Johnson, Dear Nora and
Mirah, and on Nov. 11 an indie-
pop outfit named The Teriyakis.

Mikey's Gyros on Main St,
will likely host these shows.
More precise information will be
available in an upcoming issue of
the Argonaut.

These bands may also be
coerced (gently of course) into
playing live on the air.

"The plan is to have as many
of these bands as possible play
live on KUOI and record the ses-
sions (for) an upcoming compila-
tion, " said Yankey, the station's
music director,

If you want to get involved
with KUOI, the best and most
rewarding way is to become a
DJ.

Concerning the necessarily
selective DJ application process,
Yankey mentioned, "A lot of peo-
ple who consider applying to DJ
at KUOI seem to have the con-
ception that you can only get
in"if you list a whole bunch of
obscure bands that broke up and
formed other obscure bands on
your application, That's not the
case."

I 'I
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THERESA PAI MGREN / ARGONAUT
Tyson Carpenter, the KUOI station manager, frolics in the KUOI's music collec-
tion, KUOI plays everything from easy listening Io swing and arcade music.

Unfortunately, all slots are
filled for this semester, but each Meanwhile, stay tuned to 89.3
semester the application process on the FM dial. There's bound to
starts anew. Look for applica be something I,hat'll prevent you
tions to flood the campus some- I'rom wallowing in copious drink
time in December or early and ice cream.

Schedule Highlights

Tuesdays 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Sarah Long plays indie rock as well as an assort-

ment of other genres on her show "The Deep End"

Tuesdays 3:30 - 6 p.m
Eric Gilbert's show, "The Hose" stretches from and

plays Jazz, Ambient, Jam and Bluegrass records
Fridays 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Adrian Ordonez plays Latino music on the aptly titled

"Latino Nights at KUOI"

Fridays 11:30p.m. - 2 a.m.
Tim Coughenour's show, "This is Vinyl Tap" (w/

Jake Brakes) features rock and other goodies selected
from KUOI's large selection of vinyl

Day and features a lo( of book reading; some live and
some recorded

Shows hosted by the KUOI staff

Fridays 8:30 to 10:30p.m.
Carpenter's spins Rock/Punk/New Wave flavored

"Rock n'oll Pneumonia"

Wednesday 11:30p.m. - 2 a.m,
Music Director Benne(( Yankey's "The Ineffable"

which ambiguously self-described as "Non-Accessible
Rock-based music."

Sunday 12-3 p.m.
Librarian Lindsay Redifer kicks ou( the eclectic inter-

national sounds of World Music on "Salt on the Rim"

- Fridays 2-6a.m,—
Phil Blackmarr's "Beat Creation" runs late but ff

you'e into House, Techno or Trance, it might be worth

staying up for
Sunday 6 - 9 a.m,
Dave K. Smith's Jazz and Blues show called

"Sunday Morning Jazz and Blues Show" is, in fact, on

Sunday mornings
Saturdays 11:30p.m. - 2 a.m
Dan Grubbs has his show, "Paint it Black" and spins

death metal, black metal, doom, hardcore, experimental

and other abrasive records
Sundays 11:30p.m. - 2 a.m.

Ashley Wood's show doesn't even play music all of
the time. Her show, running from "Me Talk Pretty One

Not such a joyous Ride
itY CIIRISTOPII ER KORNELIS

ASSISTANT A&E EIIITOB

Joy Ride," the coming-of-age thriller, is supposed to
take the viewer on a terrifying road trip on Utah
highways. With danger around every corner and a

psychopath on their trail, Lewis (Paul Walker), Fuller
(Steve Zahn) and Venna (Leelee Sobieski) and in for the
scare of a lifetime. Unfortunately this movie's less than
stellar plot and even worse acting makes Joy Ride less a
joy and more of a chore to watch.

Lewis is on his way to pick up Venna, the girl of his
dreams but is too afraid to initiate a relationship with.
On his way to pick up Venna in Colorado, Lewis'om
informs him that his brother Fuller is in jail in Salt
Lake City. Of course Lewis feels obligated to pick up his
brother and try and convince him of the straight and
narrow.

On their way to Colorado, Fuller convinces Lewis to
play a practical joke on a lonely trucker using a CB
radio. Of course, the joke gets turned back on them, and
eventually even Venna gets pulled into this practical

Ride, See Page 7

,Ese

COURTESY PHOTO
Leelee Sobieskl plays "Venna" in 'Joyride,'hich also features actors Paul Walker and
Steve Zahn.

Milemarker puts your head on the operating table
first listen for those familiar
with Milemarker's new
wave/hardcore approach to rock
n'oll.

The album's production is
much slicker and the keyboards

don't sound
ea" quite as cheap

and crappy
anymore,
which was
part of the
punk rock
charm the
band exuded.

Milemarker
is veering dan-

JIMTQWEILL gerously close
Aigoosot stsrt to the profes-

sionalism
Jim's coiumn rooks st inde-

pendent records in dIB a d s
pedes. His e-mail Shunned fOr SO

address is IOng.
sro ade@suOSIdsroedd BaSSiSt/VOCai

ist/sly journal-
ist AI Burian's vocals are still
coated with just enough ama-
teurism to make his unconven-
tionally clever lyrical forays

sound authentic.
But keyboardist/vocalist Roby

Newton, who was actually
kicked out of the band at one
time, has taken over more than
half of the group's vocal duties.
Newton's voice is both sweetly
soothing and slightly unsettling
in a sexual way much like that
of a jazz diva dabbling in gothic
undertones.

There's no denying that she
sounds good, but the songs she
says contrast with the rest of the
album almost enough to sound
like a dif-
ferent MILEMARKER
band.

Quirky Anaestetic

***(of5)inter-
spersed
with long, dramatic, near-oper-
atic numbers tend to disorient
the listener and cause the album
to flow as smoothly as the
Payette River in early spring. It
isn't quite as bad as say, Tori
Amos trading off vocal duties

U nlike Milemarker's previ-
ous album, "Anaesthetic"
sports a decidedly childish

appearance. This record sports
some of the dorkiest packaging
ever slapped on an album. The
entire layout is soft pink appro-
priate for an infant girl's wallpa-
per, and features a charming lit-
tle flying horse encircled in
stars.

Has Milemarker been solicit-
ed by Mattel to promote a re-
insurgence of My Little Pony
into the market? Or have they
just gone really, really soft?

Well, the second theory is par-
tially true, since "Anaesthetic"
presents a much more subdued
and drawn-out sound than the
previous Milemarker output.
Either this has something to do
with the concept of the album as
related to the title or the band
was accidentally shipped a
bunch of animal tranquilizers.

Speculation thrown to the
wind, "Anaesthetic" is a difficult

oE EEie

Mainstream
with Rob Pollard of Guided by
Voices, but the fact that the com-
parison even comes to mind is
significant.

Then again, maybe that's part
of the album's concept.
Anaesthetic may refer to the
band's partial abandonment of
its former aesthetic as well as
the tone of melodic anesthesia
and medical themes prevalent
throughout.

The lyrics of "ant architect"
give credibility to this theory as
well: "The casket you know is
the most comfortable one."

Perhaps Milemarker is trying
to save their band from death by
making themselves, and us, a bit
uncomfortable with their music
as well as the absolutely hideous
packaging gracing this difficult
but ultimately rewarding record.

Yorn

rei nvents

rock
Cll RISTOPII ER KORNEL IS

BY ASSISTANT Aid E EOITOB

w hat's new with rock
and roll? Pete Yorn.
The New Jersey

native, who says his ideal gig
would be drumming for The
Who, has been touring non-
stop since releasing his solo
debut "musicforthe-
morningaAer." Playing with
bands like Semisonic, Blues
Traveler, Coldplay and, cur-
rently, as the opening act for
Matchbox Twenty and Train,
Pete Yorn has brought rock
and roll back to the charts
and back to the stage.

He delivers an energetic
show, the likes of which is
scarcely seen anymore. With
his current album receiving
airplay all around the coun-
try, America is star(,ing to
wake up to the sound of this
talented new artist.

Pete Yorn started playing
music at an early age, teach-
ing himself to play his older
brother's drum kit by age
nine and learning to play gui-
tar by age 12. Yorn eventual-
ly switched roles from drum-
mer to singer-songwriter,
This switch
gives Yorn a
unique writ-
ing style that
can be heard
in his music.

"A lot of
songs were
written off
the drums,"
Yorn says. "I
would get a CHRISKQ(INELIS
natural Assis(an Ad E Editor
rhythm going

my head CBIis'oiums aPPears Iepu-

...then write
around that." Argasaei Hiss-mall

address Is
After Yorn srg sdelsub Bidaho edu

graduated
from Syracuse University, he
moved to Los Angeles and
began playing at a locale
called Cafe Largo. Whtle
there, Yorn got his first
break. Hollywood producer
Bradley Thomas caught
Yorn's show and asked him
for some demos for inclusion
in the Farelley brother's new
movie "Me, Myself, and
Irene." The Farel Icy's used
two songs, "Strange
Condition" and "Just
Another." They also asked
Yorn to compose the score for
the movie. Although he had
no prior experience with this,
Yorn afterwards said that it
is something he would be into
doing again.

Yorn's work with "Me
Myself and Irene" eventually
led to a deal with Columbia
records. He decided to make
an album with as much
integrity as it would take to
create something that would
not be over commercialized.
"I wanted to make a record I
would be proud of and believe
in," Yorn said. "But I also
wanted to be heard." Yorn's
love for his music mixed with
his desire to create an album
combining American rock and
roll with Brit pop has pro-
duced one of the best rock
albums of the year.

As would be expected from
an album created by a drum-
mer, "musicforthe-
morningafter" incorporates a
wide variety of different beats
that separates this album
from the current top 40. Pete
Yorn is as rock and roll as it
gets these days, yet he still
manages to create his own
unique and enticing sound
with tracks that range from
straight ahead rock tunes to
laid back ballads.

It is no wonder that bands
like Sunny Day Real Estate,
Blues Traveler and Matchbox
Twenty would want Pete Yorn
sharing the bill with them.
Performing with such big
names might seem intimidat-
ing, but Yorn says that every-
one he has played with has
been really cool.

Although Yorn enjoys
being an opening act, he
would prefer to be a headlin-
er. "When we are headlining,
it's all our stuff. Everyone is
at the show to see us, and it'
great to see who are fans are
and watch them get into our
music." Yorn and company
will go back on the road as a
headlining act with a nation-
wide tour scheduled to begin
the first of November and run
through the end of December.
And work on a new album is
already in progress with
hopes of a release date some-
time next spring.
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With her latest release,
"Strange Little Girls," Tori Amos
has crafted the most innovative
album since Radiohead's "Kid
A." While Radiohead broke new
ground musically, Amos has cre-
ated a completely new concept.

"Strange Little Girls" is a
cover album of sorts. Amos did
not write any of the songs in a
literal sense, but she has almost
re-written them in her own way.

The album is composed of 12
songs, all written by Inale
artists but sung by Alnos play-
ing the part of a woman charac-
ter in each song's story. Amos
told the BBC that she collected
the songs she wanted to "cover"
and put them together as a "lab-
oratory of men." She said she
tried to learn what the men
were saying through the songs

to under-
stand how
men say and
hear things.
Then she
"met" the
female char-
acters in the
songs and
crafted her
versions in
their words,
withoutPhoto Editor

b«ao's column appears <ngn- Changing the
la<lyonAIIE pagesof ion WOrdS Of the

A<gonanl His e.mail O r i g I n a I
add<end Is artists.

a<g aaegsnh a<dahn edn It sounds
confusing at first, but the more
you listen to each song, the more
each character seems to come
alive.

These characters do not just
appeal'l the songs but on the
cover and in the inside art as
well. Amos dressed as each char-
acter, and author Neil Gaiman,
a friend of Amos, wrote a story
for each woman. A sentence
from each of the stories is print-
ed over the photo representing
the respective story/song.

aracter likely toThe ch

RIDE
From Page 6

joke gone wrong.
The film is plagued with cliche

scenarios and old,, played out
jokes that were funny when John
Cusack was making his 80s com-
ing-of-age movies. Scenes that
the director was probably using
to try and buiki susponse,came
oIT as dead time with two people
staring at each other.

Although there are a couple of
cheap scares that may cause you
to jump, these priceless moments
are few and far between. They do
not make the movie interesting or
scary enough to justify spending
$7.00 and wasting an afternoon
of your life.

The movie gets off to a bad
start in the first scene when we
realize that Paul Walker, the guy
from "The Fast and the Furious"

attract the most attention - and
controversy - is the murdered
wife from Eminem's "97 Bonnie
and Clyde." Here, Amos becomes
the whispering voice of the dead
mother speaking to her daugh-
ter. While the lyrics do not
change froln the male narrator,
careful listening brings out the
whisperings of the woman lay-
ered over the haunting strings
and synths in the background.

While the chilling take on
Eminem will probably get the
most attention, Amos'ersion of
The Beatles'Happiness is a
Warm Gun," complete with audio
of a news anchor announcing
John Lennon's shooting, will
likely make a mark as well. This
sprawling 11-minute epic also
contains audio of both George
Bush and his president son and
their views on gun laws.

Amos'wn

preacher father is also
heard defending the second
amendment. The song is appro-
priately and disturbingly book-
ended by the Boomtown

Rats'toryof a school shooting, nI
Don't Like Mondays" and laid-
back take on Slayer's "Raining
Blood."

The album begins with Amos's
soft keyboards and distinctive
voice accented by an occasional
guitar crunch on The Velvet
Underground's 1970 song "New
Wave." The track remains some-
what uninteresting until gradu-
ally building in intensity as the
whole band joins Amos in a pow-
erful finale.

The title track is Tori Amos
meets 80s new wave. With beats
provided by drummer Matt
Chamberlain rolling it along,
crashing guitar courtesy of King
Crimson's Adrian Belew and
Amos'wn soaring voice weaving
in and out of the instrumental
OITerings, "Strange Little Girl" is
the most accessible of all the
songs on the album.

Depeche Mode's "Enjoy the
Silence" is strikingly similar to
an earlier Naos cover, Nirvana's
"Smells Like Teen Spirit," a b-
side on the "Crucify" EP. Like

is in the movie. Paul is an actor
whose career will last only as
long as women are in love with
his looks. His acting will defiant-
ly never support a career in the
film industry.

In a way, he is a novelty simi-
lar to Chris O'Donnell. His career
ended about the same time
women became tired of his looks
and moved on to some other
heartthrob. Look for Paul
Walker's career to go the way
that Chris O'Donnell's did,
although Paul probably won't be
lucky enough to be a superhero's
sidekick.

It is obvious from the get-go
that Steve Zahn is the movie's
saving grace. The man can't help
but be funny. Steve also proved
with his role that he can be more
than just a slapstick comic and
can do some serious acting,
Steve's above average perfro-
mance and comic relief make the
movie tolerable at best.

"Teen Spirit"
Tpni AM0S Amos turns a

Strange Little Girls an'th'em into****(of 5) a simple yet
Atlantic Records beautiful lit-

Released Sept.

versions may
lose some of the power of the
originals, they make up for it
with sheer emotion.

Yet in Neil Young's "Hearts of
Gold" she does the opposite
thing. Here she has taken an
intricately craAed classic rock
song and turned it into a frenzy
of screaming guitar and the
wailing of not one, but two
female characters.

"I'm Not, In Love," 10cc's pre-
new wave pop nugget, is one of
the album's weaker tracks as
Amos strips it, down to a skeleton
of the original, losing the sonic
mastery that made it a great
song in 1975.

The standouts of the album
are cushioned in the middle of
the more adventurous interpre-
tations. The catchy
"Rattlesnakes" by Lloyd Cole
and the Commotions is easily
the most alluring track here. It
is followed by the lovely "Time"
by Tom Waits. The simple beau-
ty of "Time" rivals Amos'wn
"Winter" and "China" from her
1991 album "Little
Earthquakes."

The final song, Joe Jackson's
"Real Men," is the most Tori
Amos-like song of the collection
and a fitting end to an album of
songs by men interpreted by a
woman. "But now and then we
wonder who the real men are"
the character of this song sings,
as if explaining how this album
came to be.

"Strange Little Girls" is more
than a cover album and more
than a concept album. It is some-
thing that has never been done
before and will likely never be
done again. It is something that
only an artist like Tori Amos
could create.
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DELTA TAU DELTA IRIS CUP

~ TEE TIMES START,e I'~
AT 7:30AM feud "I )/~( 'I, 1

~ I

~ SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 30TH

~ S35 PER PERSON

~ PRIZES AWARDED
TO TOP TEAMS

Interestedin learning
about the Catholic faith
or becoming a member
of the Catholic Church?

Join RC1A
(Rite oFChrjstian Initiation oFAdults)

Meet with members of St.
Augustine's Parish to seek
Christ and learn about the

Catholic Church

~ a

~ ~
~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Wednesdays at 7 pm
St. Augustine Parish

628 S. Deakin
Please register: 882-4613

Cont:ordia lutheran
Churl:h Io Syn

,<3r . ' ' '".', .c <-<l vrl I 'OII. IA Os:

fo place your church ifj tkt Qligiojl Sircctfjry p(rase call Xatt SmitiI at 8ilS-f')37'i

NE 1015 Orchard DT. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Nornlnp yypahljr:

6/DOPm and 16:36Pm

Sunday School: 6:15am
lapes 3-aduN

Chinese yyarshlp:
Sunday,2-4 pm

Student FelluN/ShlP:

Tuesday, 6pm

Rev. Dudley Noihng

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

0<fttlll ~a~~ut.M3tpl
I

COURTESY PHOTO
Tori Amos presents herself as women described by popular male songwriters in "Strange Little Girls."

I I

BERNETT
RESEARI H

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located In the Eaatajde Marketplace. Contact Suey al bb34)bbs for more Informal)on

t I

~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The Arizona

Sunday Warship 10:30AM

Assisrive iislening, large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu 4:30-6:30, Thur 6 Fn'11:00-3:00

de'Cr ~ ~ ~ < ~ ~8
ss dsc4 QUdpefsrf 4p

Conte<nporary 5e<vice......

Education Hour...................
Traditional 5<.<v1Ce......

.......IS:50a<n

........9:45am

.......1):00 a m

vs s<a .s« ".o<n s

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

blip://commun<ly.pelouse.nel/fpc/

Mountain View
Bible Church

960 West Palouse River Dr

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open ond Aff/rm<ngond/usr Peoce Church

Pastor; Reverend Krlsttne 2akarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

The United
Church

of lvloscouJ

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

125 iifest First Sl. ~ &82-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

hifp://communijg.paiouse.nef/uniledchulyh/

(an accepting congregation a)here

questions are encouraged)

Summer schedule begins June 10a

Morning Iliorship at 9:50 a.m.

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church &

Student Center
un Ms

9:30ayyl

7:oopm

W kl M
12:30Pm in ChaPel

W . R n ili i n
4130-5/30 P111

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613
Paster Mark Schumacher

gyioscow Church

azarene

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A SI. Moscow n 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am & 10:30am

Parish Education Hour. 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-mail: emmanuel@iurbonet.corn

Welcome Back

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service
9:30 a.m.

Living Faith
FellcAA)ship Ministry

Training Center
1<1( noah n<nnn, Pull<un 11< 1n3<

el<1 < xlln 'lu<o. n<u<n

.X< <<ul«'<I,'I ~s nln 0<

10:30 an

Wed cede ors I

":oo pn

7:30 pm

Excellent la<racy Cn<e
A d)r<a<oc, «rcunn<3 ~ prov<dung

a<en<ere far life sirnn 19nl

«(<v. 3ffmtc. org

CHURCH OF CHRIST
I II umd Ihe u rJ <I 0 nj a. ranch( by

le<us Chns( an J H<s ay(<<ries in rhe I)<bin

CANPus CRusADE
FOR CIIRIST

~ Is< <D<<s

<c u <nl . u

C

11 ss I. n 'n nml, +/ lf

pPITYCE Tljh/cE
SUB Ballroom Every Thursdey 8 pm

(Location Subject lo Change.)

www.ulcruaede.org

Christian
Science Society
COrner Of 3rd 8; i<vitlyVieSV

SS<2-88 I 8

S/rnda)'chool —9:80 am
Chfrrch Servlcec — IO:SO am

TT ednesa'a>< Sel vice — <:so pm
.u('I) Irnci IXII(I I() Ill'(<II(jr<ra'I

(A<a f .«)o) S(rn.((I) H:.'Ionm

Christian Science
Reading Room

518 S. retain —IXioscoxv
Tun.— I ri., 11-8 pm,

Sat., 10-2 pm
Yvsvyv.tfccs.corn

The Church of
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of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES
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1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (malTicd students living east
of Main Slrccl)-11:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View &. Joseph
3rd (single students)-11:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (malTicd students living west

of main Street)-9:00am
Comer of Mln. View JI: Joseph
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Top 25
COACHES POLL
1. Miami (29) 2-0

Next game: at Pittsburgh
(Sept 27)

2. Florida (19) 2-0
Next game: at Kentucky

(Sept 22)

(
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3. Oklahoma (7) 3-0
Next game: vs. No. 10 Kansas
State (Sept. 29)

Sports editor i Roffe Daus Peterson Phone i 885 8924 E mail i arg sports@sub uldaho edu On the Web i www argonaut uidaho edu/sporls/sportsindex him

4. Nebraska (2) 4-0
Next game: vs. Missouri
(Sept. 29) ao s e eat onxa a ai ome

5. Florida S1.(1) 2-0
Next game: at North Carolina

(Sept. 22)

6. Texas 2-0
Next game: at Houston
(Sept. 22)

7. Oregon (1) 2-0
Next game: vs. USC
(Sept 22)

8. Tennessee 2-0
Next game: vs. No. 14 LSU
(Sept. 29)

9. Virginia Tech 2-0
Next game: at Rutgers
(Sept 22)

10. Kansas St. 1-0
Next game: vs. New Mexico
State (Sept. 22)

11, Georgia Tech 3-0
Next game: vs, No, 18 Ciemson
(Sept, 29)

12. UCLA 2 0
Next game: vs. No, 21 Ohio
State (Sept. 22)

13. Washington 1-0
Next game: vs. Idaho
(Sept. 22)

14. LSU 2 0
Next game: at No. 8 Tennessee
(Sept 29)

15. Fresno SL (1) 3-0
Next game: at Tulsa

(Sept. 22)

16. Mississippi St. 1-1
Next game: vs. No. 2 Florida
(Sept. 29)

17. Michigan 1-1
Next game; vs. Western
Michigan (Sept 22)

18, Ciemson 2-0
Next game; vs. Virginia

(Sept 22)

RY JAKE AI.GER
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he University of Idaho volleyball
team overcame a third-game lapse in
its home opener, defeating Gonzaga

30-28, 31-19, 26-30, 30-23 Tuesday night.
The Vandals (4-3) finished off the

Gonzaga Bulldogs (3-6) in the first game
with an ace from redshirt freshman Brook
Haeberle and in the second game by two
consecutive aces from senior Min dy
Marques.

Gonzaga took advantage of several key
mishaps by the Vandals on their way to a
30-26 victory in Game Three. However, UI
bounced back in Game Four and went on a
16-8 scoring run to end the game and
match.

UI outhit Gonzaga .211 to,146 for the
match. The Vandals also topped the
Bulldogs 10-4 in the serve ace department,
although they also had 11 serving errors to
Gonzaga's six.

UI had 26 attack errors in the final
three games after committing just two in
the first game. GU had 36 total attack
errors.

The Vandals destroyed the Bulldogs in
blocks, recording 17 to Gonzaga's 9.5,
"Blocking was a pretty big key for us,"
Idaho head coach Debbie Buchanan said.

The Vandals played without senior out-
side hitter Heather Kniss, who previously
sustained a stress fracture in one leg and a
stress reactor, which could lead to fracture,
in the other leg, Buchanan said. Kniss was
leading the squad with 2,65 digs per game
going into last night's contest, "It looks like
she will be out for awhile," Buchanan said.

Several Vandals stepped up in a big way
in the absence of Kniss. Senior setter
Jenny Neville racked up 53 assists, 13 digs
and six block assists.

"It's hard to not have your senior outside
hitter," Neville said. However, "the outside

hitters did awesome tonight," she said.
Freshman outside hitter Laura

McCaffrey led the pack with 19 kills and
nine digs to go with her .311 hitting per-
centage. The match was her first collegiate
home game.

"It was so exciting," McCaffrey said,
Haeberle also recorded 19 kills and nine

digs. Anna-Marie Hammond, a sophomore
middle blocker, continued her brilliant play
with 13 kills and seven block assists.
Marques and fellow defensive specialist
Kristin DeBello tallied 13 and 11 digs,
respectively.

Gonzaga was inconsistent on offense, as
its hitting percentage dropped in each
game, The Bulldogs hit a paltry.065 in the
final frame.

Gonzaga sophomore Abby Cullen led the
Bulldogs with 14 kills. Junior middle
blocker Zuzana Tumova and sophomore
outside hitter Natasha Kozen contributed
11 kills apiece. Tumova also led Gonzaga
with a .320 hitting percentage and 11 digs,

The Vandals will open their Big West
conference schedule as they travel to play
Utah State (3-3) Saturday. The game at
Logan will be at 3 p.m.

Utah State returns three starters from
last year's team that finished fourth in the
league with a 22-6 overall record and a 10-
6 league mark.

Last year Idaho and Utah State split the
season series 1-1.When Idaho defeated the
then 18th ranked Utah State squad last
season, the Aggies were the highest ranked
team the Vandals had ever defeated.

Sophomore outside hitter Erin
Cartwright leads Utah State with 3.73
kills a game and .86 blocks a game. Senior
Lisa Boron, also an outside hitter, is aver-
aging 3.05 kills and paces the squad with
2.82 digs per contest. Setter Chelsi Neves,
a senior, is hitting at a team-leading .259
clip while averaging 10.68 assists, 1.86
digs, and 1.09 kills a game.

Freshmen step in to secure
solid'andal win 3-1
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THERESA PAL
Laura McCaffrey hits a return during the final game against Gonzaga.
game 30-23, sealing the match 3-1.
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The Vandals won the fourth

19. Northwestern 1-0
Next game: at Duke

(Sept. 22)

20. South Carolina 3-0
Next game: at Alabama.
(Sept. 29)

21. Ohio St, 1-0
Next game: at No. 12 UCLA

(Sept 22)

22. Oregon St, 1-1
Next game: vs. No. 12 UCLA

(Sept 29)

23. Notre Dame 0-1
Next game: vs. Michigan State
(Sept 22)

24. Purdue 1-0
Next game: vs. Akron

(Sept. 22)

25. BYU 3-0
Next game; at UNLV (Sept. 29)

sources: USA Toda)r/ESPN

MLB
RACE TO 70
RANK NAME HR

Barry Bonds 64

Sammy Sosa 54

Luis Gonzalez 52

Jim Thome 47

Shawn Green 46

Glud sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bowling club

Meets Wednesdays, 10 p.m.
Zeppoz bowling alley in Pullman

E-mail:pete7721@uidaho.edu

Women's Volleyball Club

Practice Schedute

Tuesdays from 6:30-9:30p.m. in the
PEB smail gym and on Sundays from
noon-3:00 p.m. in the PEB large gym.
Contact: Kit at 882-7780 or
kitiou12Nyahoo.corn.

Water Poln Club

Practice Schedute

Tuesdays and Thursdays 6-7 p.m.,
Sunday 5-7 p.m. at the Swim Center.
Contact: Dara at
h2opolo@stuorgs.uidaho.edu for
more information.

Mountain Bike Club

First meeting today, 5:30-7:30p.m,
Commons Horizon Room.

UI faces
Beavers
roday

ii Y ROI.EE DAUS PETERSON
SPORTS EDITOR

U niversity of Idaho
Soccer hopes to end its
losing streak against

Oregon State Beavers today at
Guy Wicks Field. And Sunday,
the Vandals will face the
Sacramento State Hornets for
the first time ever.

The Beavers, 3-1-0, have
beaten the Vandals the last
three years. The Pac-10 squad
finished last year with a 6-13-
2 record, and is led this season
by Katie Henderson, who has
three goals for the season.

The Beavers blanked
Loyola Marymount 2-0 in
their last contest. Oregon
State took the advantage on a
Henderson goal and never
looked back, limiting Loyola
Marymount to just one shot on
goal.

The Vandals, 2-3-1 overall,
have been outscored 12 goals
to six this season. Opponents
have taken 31 more shots at
the UI goal, a statistic that
may prove fatal against
Oregon State.

The Vandals will return to
Guy Wicks Sunday to face
Sacramento State. The
Hornets have had a rough sea-
son so far, scoring only one
goal and dropping all three
matches.

University of Hawaii, who
beat UI in overtime earlier
this season, beat Sacramento
State 1-0 in the Hornets'irst
game of the season. Hawaii
dominated the match against
the visiting Hornets, drastical-
ly out shooting them.

This bodes well for UI; the
Vandals easily outshot Hawaii
in the overtime loss this sea-
son.

UI comes off a 1-0 win over
Portland State. The Vandals
took 24 shots to garner the
lone goal, while Portland State
failed to score in six attempts.

Vandal forward Emily
Nelson netted her third goal of
the season in the 38th minute.
Freshman Sarah Melby picked
up the assist as Nelson
knocked home Melby's lead
pass.

The Vandals face the
Beavers at 3 p.m. today and
the Hornets at 10:30 a.m. on
Sunday.

BY NATII AN JERKE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

T he toughest game of the season is now
staring the UI Vandals in the face.
Facing the nationally-ranked

Washington Huskies will be the biggest test
of growth the team will undergo in the early
part of this season.

Coming off an upset victory of the
Michigan Wolverines and an extra week off,
the Huskies are ready to tear into the heart
of the Vandal season. Despite losing many
key starters off last year's squad, including
an irreplaceable quarterback in Marques
Tuiasosopo, UW is again sitting atop the
Pac-10 as well as being ranked No. 13 in the
nation.

Last year UI surprised the Huskies, hold-
ing their power attack scoreless in the open-
ing period before giving up 20 points before
the half. Washington finished off the day
with the 44-20 win behind 303 all-purpose
yards from Tuiasosopo.

Idaho quarterback John Welsh threw for
256 yards and two touchdowns in the game.
Taking care of the ball and the clock was
vital for UI's success against a superior
team, and will be again this year

"Our two main focuses are getting better
at managing the ball and the pass rush,"
said UI head football coach Tom Cable.

Sophomore quarterback Cody Pickett has
taken over the role as field captain for the
Huskies with great intensity in his first out-
ing of the year throwing for 199yards and no
interceptions.

Using a true passing game rather than an
option attack is the style of play for Pickett,
however seeing the run and pitch is still very
likely to keep the defense on its toes. "He'
got a live arm," Cable said. "He can hurt you
with the option."

Against the Wolverines, defense sealed
the win for the Huskies as a blocked field
goal and an interception, both returned for
touchdowns, gave Washington their only
trips to the endzone.

"Defensively is where it looks like they'e
made their biggest improvement," Cable
said. "They seem to be a little more athletic;
[they have] a little more speed on the field
than they had a year ago."

Heading up the defensive team will be All-
American nose tackle Larry Tripplet along
side Marcus Roberson; both recorded six
sacks last season.
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Senior Rossi Martin (¹5) receives a pass in practice this week. Martin and the Ul offense will have
their hands full this weekend against the Huskies.

But the power does not stop there with
returning starters in just about every other
defensive position. Ben Mahdavi and Jafar
Williams combined for 79 tackles last year at
the linebacker position and figure to again
play a major role in the everyday success of
the Huskies.

The UW secondary is a young and talent-
ed group.

Senior cornerback Omare Lowe is one of
the only upperclassmen in the group and he
leads with authority.

Against Michigan, Lowe recorded both the

blocked field goal and the interception for
the Huskies.

Both teams had last week off due to the
national tragedy in New York and
Washington, D.C., and had ample time to
work on their game plans for this game."I think it's going to be good to put some of
this stuf behind us and just play a game "
Welsh said.

For the Vandals, the emphasis needs to be
on playing hard. Making plays in all aspects
throughout the game is central to staying in
the contest.

Men's golf starts Monday with theVandal Fall Classic
BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG

ARGONAUT STAFF

T he Vandal men's golf seq-
son starts this Monday
with the 2001 Vandal Fall

Classic at the University of
Idaho golf course.

The 19-team tournament is
the largest field ever assembled
on the Vandals'ome course and

will prove to be a good challenge,
Head Coach Brad Rickel said.

"The University of
Washington and Cal Berkeley
will be tough, and a good chance
to play against some good com-
petition "he said.

Along with UW and Cal
Berkeley, the Vandals will face
Eastern Washington University,
Gonzaga University, Boise State,

Idaho State, University of
Portland and Portland State
University. Other competitors
include Saint Mary's College,
Southern Utah University, Utah
State, Weber State, California
State University at Northridge,
Loyola Marymount University,
University of California at
Riverside, Simon Fraser
University, Western Washington

and Washington
University.

"WSU will be also be tough"
Rickel said.

The men placed second in the
annual event last season, losing
by only three strokes to PSU on
the last day.

The tournament starts at 8
a.m. Monday with 36 holes and
continues Tuesday with 18 holes.

IIiiskies eait to test the ltandals'ffense '
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t e pace for lian al golf
BY BklAN ARMSTRONG

hAGONAVT STAFF

The UI women's golf team is strong
again this year, thanks in part to the
consistent play of Maria Valente.

Valente, a junior from Kent, Wash.,
won the MVP award in high school the
same year her team won the league
championship.

As a sophomore, Valente averaged of79 and said that one of her goals this
season is to get that down."I'd like to lower my stats and scoring
average this year," Valente said. "I shot
a 69 for the first time last week and
would like to get more good scores likethat."

Her best tournament round came last
year in the Vandal Spring Invitational
when she shot a 71 and finished third.
At the Big West Conference champi-
onships last year, she shot a solid 78-79-
78 for a 235 and an eighth place finish.

Coach Brad Rickel has used the
words "Maria Valente" and "phenomenal
golf swing" in the same sentence many
times.

"She has worked really hard on her
game, and has what a lot of people would
call the perfect looking golf swing," he
said. "She was a big part of our success!ast year."

Golf is said to be a game of patience
and mental preparation as much as it is
a physical one, At the start of every
round, Valente works hard to get her
head into the game.

"Before I tee off, I make sure I get
some time to myself to mentally pre-
pare," she said. "I go over my goals and

prepare myself for the round."
One of the key things professional

golfers always talk about is having only
one thought going through their heads
during a swing."Ijust try to think about this particu-
lar shot. I'm not looking ahead; I'm only
focused on this shot," Valente said.

As she walks down the fairway and
has time between her shots, Valente has
gotten into the habit of singing a song in
her head to keep herself focused."I usually just have the song I heard
in the morning stuck in my head, and I
try not to think about golf. It helps merelax."

Sometimes golf can be pretty rough,
and when the bogeys start rolling in, it is
hard to keep yourself in the game."It's tough, you just have to refocus
and remember that this is a new hole, a
new swing. You just can't get mad," she
s

illd�.
As for superstitions, Valente says all

she needs is a little pep talk from her
closest friends and family members."I have two or three people I can call
on to give me a pep talk and that's all I
need," she said.

With the entire women's team return-
ing this season as well as adding a cou-
ple newcomers, Valente and Co. are
expected to be one of the best teams
around.

Making another run at the national
championship is certainly possible this
year, and the Vandals will definitely be
the team to beat in the Big West.

Valente's "phenomenal golf swing"
and her strong mental game will be vital
to Idaho's success. BRIAN ARMSTRONG / ARGONAUT

Maria Valente eyes her shot on the Ul golf course Wednesday, Valente has her sights set on low scores this fall.

, UI rugby celebrates 25th year
BY JOANNA Voosl

hRuONAUT STAFF

Guy Wicks Field will be cen-
ter-stage for hard-hitting, head-

,I bashing entertainment this
I .Saturday. This year marks the

silver jubilee of University of
:l 'Idaho men's rugby, and the rugby

:club will celebrate.
From 9 a.m. 5 p.m., the field

,,~-"..'will host one rugby match after
another. Many teams will attend
this 25th anniversary tourna-
ment. Competitors include

',;~';„University of Idaho, Idaho alum-
', ',> 'ni, Washington State and

University of Montana.
Joseph McGurkin, who co-

founded the rugby club in 1976,
will be in charge of all tourna-
ment events. McGurkin also
played in 1978 and coached from
1980-90.

McGurkin said there will
:probably be around 200 alumni
:at this year's tournament. UI
alumni will take on the current
.UI club team for the last game of
-'the day. The UI women's rugby
:team, the Black Widows, will
. also have a match that day.

Other tournament activities
include a dance Saturday night
at the Black Rhino in Moscow,
and an auction and brunch on
Sunday morning at Mingles.

"A lot of the old boys will bring
something to auction off,"
McGurkin said.

The rugby club has had a
reunion every five years since its
founding. This year marks its
fifth reunion.

"Each time it gets bigger,"
McGurkin said.

Harry Goodal1, Woody
Han stein and John Hengesh
were the other founders of the
club.

"It's been going strong for 25
years and has never come close
to extinction," McGurkin said.
"We'e had a great history."

Their great history and cama-
raderie is what allowed the
rugby club to survive, said club
president Curtis Chambers,

''You'e out there to kill the
other guy" during the match,
Chambers said, "But rivalry is on
the field; afterward,>we're all
friends. You and the other guy
are rugby players."

The club has had as many as
60 and as few as 25 members at
one time, McGurkin said.

Chambers said there is no cap
on how many can be in the club.

"Everyone that comes out is
guaranteed to play," he said.

Currently there are 30 players
on the roster, Chambers said.
About 20-25 members show up to
the games and practices.

Practices are held from 5-7:30
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday at the North Kibbie
Field. Games are played on Guy
Wicks Field.

This fall there is a full rugby
schedule. They have four home
games scheduled and three
away. Next spring tliere-are- two-
home games and . two away
games on the agenda.

In the past the rugby team
has traveled to various parts of
the world, McGurkin said. They
have been to Canada, New
England, California and France.

For more information on UI
rugby, contact UIRFC President
Curtis Chambers by phone at
882-5257 or by e-mail at
cham4042ouidaho.edu.
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please mention this ad when reserving a suite.

Special Vandal Rate
avagable this weekend o
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INTEREST RATES ON

STUDENT LOANS ARE
'.- 'AT HISTORICALLY LOW

LEVELSl REFINANCE A
SINGLE LOAN OR

,CONSOLIDATE MULTIS%
LOANS BEFORE

SEFH<MBER 30TH, 2001
AND LOCK IN YOUR

XDW RATE NOWI

BEACH WEEK

GRADUATION

v'HE CAR YOU'E GONNA BUY

v'HE JOB YOU'E GONNA LAND

V THE $ $ $ YOU'E GONNA MAKE

K THE DEBT YOU'L BE IN —NOTI

Reduce Your Student Loan
Debt Now-
While You'e Still in School
Lock irl lower monthly payments today!

Located just minutes &om Husky Stadium

Call the Residence Inn by Marriott-Seattle

Downtown/Lake Union at

Applications received by September 30th 2QQ1

get the best deal.

Ask your financial aid administrator how you can
save $$$ on your student loans —before making a
single payment

(zo6) 624-6ooo Con$ olldateNGW Apply in as little as 8 minutes at
www.consolidatenowonline.corn
Or call: 1-800-557-7392 (TDD: 1-800-557-7395)
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Acce tno
imita ions.

N0W RIB ING PACiE
DESIGNERS.

COME TO SUB 301
EOR AN APPLICATION.
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ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS!
DO YOU NEED OR WANT A WILL?

DO YOU NEED TO SPEAK
WITH AN ATTORNEY?

DO YOU HAVE LEGAL ISSUES?

The Pabuse Center for Legal Access
presents 3 FREE 30 min. phssentRtions

shohving you hctw io gei afttdRbte
saxss Xt the legal system.

LAW SCHOOL BUILDING ROOM 103
SAT. SEPT 22 ~ 11AM
MON SEPT24-6PM
FRI SEPT 28-6PM

CALL 8824345
TO RESERVE A PLACE

iiY Gttnv J. SMtTli
ARGONAl'T STAFF

The UI tennis coaching staff is
all smiles about this year's pro-
grain, which is already ranked 8th
among programs in the Northwest
Region.

Headed by Greg South, who has
been Idaho's coach since leaving
Yuha College in Marysville, CA, in
1993, Idaho has become a pre-
rniere tennis program under his
uuthority. And this season just
keeps looking better.

While still facing local competi-
tion in the Big West Conference,
UI tennis competes on another
level, different from most other
sports programs. The country is
divided into 8 regional programs
that compete on a scale larger
than normal conference play.

As head coach of the program,
South has the ability to schedule
matches with highly competitive
tennis teams from around the
country. In doubles play last sea-
son, for example, UI faced
Harvard and SMU. This season
will be much the same as UI
expects to face many larger tennis
programs from all regions in the
spring.

Assisting Coach South with the
program are Ku1 a Oda and
Elizabeth Perry. Oda joined the
Vandal family last season after
working at University of Hawaii-

Hilo, where he was head coach of
the men's and women's teams.

New this year to UI is
Elizabeth Perry, the women'
assistant coach. She joined Idaho
after graduating from University
North Carolina-Wilmington.

Both assistants are excited and
hopeful about this year's prospects
for each of their programs.

"Our guys are much more confi-
dent this season," Oda said. "We
are in our establishing year and
ready to grow from last season."

The women's team is returning
from a 3rd place finish last year
with all but one member from last
season's team. They have five
members that can play at the
number one spot and eight indi-
viduals who can play intensely
competitive tennis.

'WVe have a great group of girls
here with a lot of talent," Perry
said. "I see a great year ahead."

The fall program at UI is dedi-
cated to individual play, and both
teams are ready to hit the courts.

"We are two teams with great
athletes who work hard year
round," Coach South said. "I
encourage Idaho fans to come sup-
port the programs."

This weekend, the men play
here at UI Friday through
Sunday, and the women's team
will be across the border at WSU
Friday and Saturday. Both match-
es begin at 8 a,m.
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Quarterback John Welsh

passed for 256 yards
and two touchdowns
last season against UW,

Ul lost 44-20.
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Event Setup/Security,
Idaho Commons &
Union Assisting the
Idaho Commons in

event setup, operation,
and security by
setting up and tearing
down meeting room
set-ups and performing
related duties as need-
ed and ensuring public
and building safety
through security checks
and building counts.
Flexible schedule for
days, nights, week-
ends, and special
events; $6.50/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/se

p or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Night Time Assistant,
Unversity Residences
Serve as resource for
students, visitors, and
conferences to the
Residence Hall sys-
tem. Shifts between
5pm & 7am, 15-30 hrs
per week; must be
able to work week-
ends; $6,00/hr. For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/se

p or the STES
office at SUB 137.

1 Dietary Aide in

Moscow: Prepare
drink carts & place
settings in dining
room. Required: No
criminal records.
Preferred: Experience.
up to 40
hrs/wk.$ 6.25/hr. For

httiore info visit

'i~ia~hpdp~f~f
d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
August 2001; 10-12
hours per week;
$5.15/hour. For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES web page at
www id h r

p or the office at SUB
137.

Telecommunications
Assistant, Development
Assist with the Ul
phonathon by contact-
ing alumni and friends
of Ul in a fundraising
and "friend raising"
capacity; providing
information about the
University, specific col-
leges or programs;
updatingprospect infor-

matiorc completing
pledge cards; maintain-
ing tally sheet of calling
activity; serving as an
ambassador for the
University of Idaho.
Minimum of two shifts:
Sunday- Thursday
4:30-8:30p.m. Position
begins 9/16/01 and
ends May 2002,
$6.00/hn plus prizes
and bonuses For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at
www uidaho.edu/hr / e
p or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of
children by providing
care and direction to
children of all ages in

the daycare center.
M-F, variable hours, on
call as a substitute,
between 7am and 5
pm; $6.00/hr.For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES web page at
wwwui h . /h

p or the office at SUB
137

Caring energetic baby-
sitter needed Tueday
P.M's for spunky 2& 5
year olds. Occasional
weekends. Call Laurie
892-8826

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Custodian-Nights,
12 month position,
3:30 PM- 12:00AM.
$9,77/hour. Closing
date September 28,
2001. Moscow School
District, 650 N.
Cleveland Moscow, ID

83843-3659(208) 892-
,1126,
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

POLICIES
Pre-paymeFtt is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERnON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notrly the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical emis. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the PeFsonal column. Use of first
narrtes aFtd last initials only useless otherwise approved.

Looking to earn
money for your
organization or your-
self? Try Fund-U, a
no cost fundraising
program that's easy
and reliable. Call 1-
866-48-FUND-U or

Lewiston Morning
Tribune bundle
hauler wanted in

Moscow. car is
Adequate 2/ hours
before school and
work a.m hours 882-
8742 earn apprx.
$600/mo.

Do you enjoy helping
others' Teach living

skills to the disabled in

their own apartments.
For more information
call 892-8481.

HASHERS and SUB
needed @ Alpha Delta
Sorority. Contact
housedirector 88-4368

Executive
Assistant/Office
Manager in Pullman:
Provide administrative
support for Executive
Director & Board of
Directors, maintain
smooth 8 efficient oper-
ation of office...
Required: Type 60
wpm, proficient with

Word, Excel, & Outlook,
experience required
..FT.$12/hr. For more
info visit
www. idaho. /sf Id

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral forjob ¹02-179-off

Multiple

Aides/Homemakers in

Moscow/Lewiston:
Assist the elderly 8
adults & children with

disabilities in their home
by running errands,
doing light housekeep-
ing, assistance of daily
living, & related tasks.
Required: An interest in

helping the elderly &
persons with disabilities.
No experience neces-
sary. Will train. FT, PT,
flexible hours. $7.00/hr
to start DOE. For more
info visit
w i h f fl
or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-170-off

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance Ensure
assigned building aFid
area are clean and order-
ly; perform heavy duty
cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
arid related equipment;
perform related tasks.
M-F; 4:OOPM-1:OOAM;

$6.50/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

I'r

the STES office at
SUB 137.

Graphic Designer in

Moscow: Assist in the
design & publication of
a 4-color international
horse magazine pro-
duced in QuarkXpress
environment. Fun &
professional experi-
ence unique to this
area. Required:
Experience or knowl-

edge in QuarkXpress.
Knowledge of
PhotoShop, illustrator,
Freehand very helpful.
15 - 20hrs/wk. DOE.
For more info visit

I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-168-off

Student Library
Attendant Assist with

Law Library operations
by assisting patrons in

locating and using peri-
odicals, newspapers,
microfilm, on-line cata-
log and other duties.
Three shifts available:
Tuesdays and
Thursdays 8-11pm and
2 hours TBA; Monday
8-11pm and 4-5 hours
TBA; Sunday, 5 -11pm
and 2 hours TBA;
5.75/hour. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at ~v/JijjL
b~pfbrefepp or the
STES office at SUB
137.

General Landscaping
Laborer, Facilities
Maintenance To per-
form one or more of the
following grounds keep-
ing; arborist helper; irri-

gation helper; mowing
crew. 40hrs/wk, $6.25-
$7.00/hr DOE;
Employment Dates:
August 2001 -October
2001. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at tMMOfit.uida-

ItpJtttu/btsiIsnp or
the STES office at SUB
137.

Switchboard Operator
Receptionist to work
during the midday
hours by: operating a
multi-line phone switch-
board, providing infor-

mation and phone
numbers for on-cam-
pus locations. Training
of switchboard and
proper switchboard eti-
quette will be provided.
8-10 hrs/week, mostly
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday;
$5.75/hr. For a more
complete description
and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wehette et wow.ut
~hdurhr ree or the
STES office at SUB
137

Clerical Assistant in

Moscow: Perform word
processing, typing,
assisting with grant pro-
posals, manuscripts,
etc. Required: MAC

computer, good typist,
6-10 hrs/wk, afternoons.
$8/hr. For more info
visit ( HYPERLINK

: www. i aho. /

~f1

d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-171-
off

General Assistant in
Moscow: Filing, alpha-
betizing, clipping ads,
clean office, clean
transport carriers,
organize pet food sup-
plies & similar tasks.
Required: Physical abili-

ty to hft 20- 30 lbs. (pet
food). 6-10 hrs/wk,
afternoons, $8/hr. For
more info visit (
HYPERLINK
h 'id d/
~fld

idah d fsl
d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-172-
off

Millionaire Minded?
Local entrepreneur
seeks 2 part-time indi

viduals to make
1,997.00 in the next
two weeks call.
1-866-576-1503

Service Directory
Coming soon
4 lines/ $4.00

Runs every Tuesday
For more informolon
Contact Nate Smith

885-6371

ASUI, Civic
Engagement Service-
I earning Intern Assist
the Center for
Volunteerism and
Service Learning by
acting as a resource for
academic service-learn-
ing needs; 15 hours
total/week, $7.00/hr.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
ww

' /F
p or the STES office at
SUB 137

Civic Engagement
Service-Learning Intern
Assist the Center for
Volunteerism and
Service Learning by act-
ing as a resource for
academic service-learn-
ing needs; 15 hours
total/week, $7.00/hr. For
a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
www.uid h .edu/hr / e
or the STES office at
SUB 137

Advocate in Moscow:
Check hospitals for
abuse & neglect, work
with people with dis-
abilities. Preferred:
Persons with disabili-
ties and minorities. FT.
salary: $21,475 to
31,102.For more info-
visit

d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
162-off

Data Analyst in
Moscow (on campus):
Aiialyze data" using
GIS and/or database
management.
Required: Proficiency
in database manage-
ment and use of GIS.
10-20 hrs/wk. $7-9/hr;
DOE. For more info
visit

JI or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
177-off

1 to 2 Caregiver in

Moscow: Help a quad-
riplegic individual in &

out of bed, Required:
Physical strength. M-F:
7-9am & 10-11:30
CNA: $8.35/hr; Non-
CNA: $7.50. For more
info visit ( HYPERLINK

~fsfld
. idh. du/fa

ld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
181-off

Child Care Assistant in

Moscow: Working with
children. Required:
Experience working
with children, child
development training
or education, back-
ground check conduct-
ed. M-F 10-1pm. DOE.
For more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jl
d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job
¹02.169-off

Art Class Models, AFI

Department
Pose nude for an art
class by maintaining
poses long enough for
students to finish draw-
ing, cooperating with
the art instructor when
posing, changing
poses when needed,
and performing related
tasks. All body types
encouraged to apply.
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11:20am,
$10.00 per hour. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at
www I 0 d

p or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Easy phone work .
No selling, No experi-
ence necessary. Full
time or part time $7-
$12 per/hr
1-800-362-7885

Event Staff,
Conferences & Events
Assist with the
University events by
working various posi-
tions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and
lighting, On call
depending on event
schedule; position
starts ASAP and ends
May 2002; $5,50/hr
DOE. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
webslte at IIRIIIILpidsL

tuLpdp~r/cap or the
STES office at SUB
137.

Custodian, Facilities
Management
Ensure assigned build-

ing and area are clean
and orderly; perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operate
scrubbing, buffing,
vacuuming machines
and related equip-
ment; perform related
tasks. M-F, 4:OOPM-
1:00AM or 4:OOAM-
1:00PM or 5:OOAM-
2;OOPM w/1 hr meal
break; $7.50/hr, For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/s
ep or the STES office
at SUB 137.

General Landscaping
Laborer, Facilities
Maintenance
To perform one or
more of the following:
grounds keeping;
arborist helper; imga-
tion helper; mowing
crew. 40hrs/wk,
$6.25-$7.00/hr DOE;
Employment Dates:
August 2001-October
2001. For a more
complete description
and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at yyINy/JIldsL

bpJtdpfbrefmp or the
STES office at SUB
137.

CAL L

L2OB) 88S-782 S TO

PLACE YOUR

CLASS I Fl t Cr.

Q~I=EB J5FF�BM-A~�~PFGet
free details, Info on
wages Advancement
Education, Future
Outlook and much
more. Send SASE to:
CAREERS P.O Box
1372 Murphysboro,
illinois 62966

HASHERS NEEDED
for lunch & dinner
sorority house
885-3831

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union
Perform general
cleaning of assigned
areas; 10+ hrs/wk
flexible (weekday and
weekend hours avail-
able) Employment
Dates: ASAP-as fund-
ing permits $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
web page at
www.uida ho.edu/hrs/s
ep or the office at
SUB 137.

Housekeeping Assistant
in Moscow: Basic
housekeeping, dusting,
vacuuming, mopping.
Preferred: Experience.
4-8 hrs/wk, afternoons
or weekends flexible.
$8/hr. For more info visit

( HYPERLINK
h://www. i aho. du/sf
~asfld

)www.uidaho.ed /sfasfl
d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-173-
off

Manager or Manager in

Training in Moscow:
Assist at a sit- down
restaurant with cus-
tomer service, training
& supervising servers,
opening & closing, &
cash handling.
Responsible for opera-
tions when owners are
not present Required
Must work well with
management, commu-
nicate well with others,
cash handling manage-
ment, excellent cus-
tomer service skills,
excellent employee
management & ability
to handle stress effec-
tively. Experience not
necessary. Will train.
Must be able to work
hard in a team environ-
ment. Flexible hours.
DOE wage. For more
info visit ( HYPERLINK

I~l
ww i h f

tI or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-180-
off

Social Science Research
Unit Provide technical
assistance to the Social
Science Research Unit
manager and project
manager by maintaining
files, record systems,
and databases. 20
hrs/week, mostly
between 4-8 pm, but
may require some
evenings and weekends;
$12.00/hr. For a more
complete descnption and
application information
visit the STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Washer/Dryer Rent $30
monthi Free delivery
883-3240.

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish
and decorate your
home, apartment or
dorm room. All afford-
ably priced. Delivery
available Now & Then
321 E.Palouse River
Dr. Moscow 882-7886

L'aptop CTX Ezbook
700 series Pentium 200
MHz w/ MMX $550
885-7043

AL FARO
ORCHARDS brings
New crop of apples
to the Country Store
205 N.E Whitman
(Pullman). Royal,
Gala, red/ Golden
Delicious Sept.25 @
10am-Spm 10¹
Bag/$ 5.00

Roommate needed for
3 bdrm, 1 bath apt. w/2
decks right by the cam-
pus. $270 per/mth plus
utilities call 882-9586

Fraternities-Sororities-
Clubs-Students Groups

Earn $ 1 000-$ 2000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.corn
three hour fundraiser
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn at
(888)923-3238 or visit

m fnri
PIII
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